
“World Travel...the passport to 
peace through understanding.”

International Meeting
Munich, Germany
September 7, 2013

Our Meeting Will Take Place At

EDEN HOTEL WOLFF

Since its founding in 1890 the traditional 4 stars hotel     
is one of the leading names in Munich. The Central   
location of our First Class Hotel opposite the central 
station with connection to all means of public       
transportation and the shuttle bus from and to the 
airport makes it a perfect starting point for our guests 
and their visit of Munich. Munich city and the             
pedestrian area starting at Karlsplatz/Stachus is 
within a short walking distance and leads to the most 
important sights of the historical Munich. 

NOTES

Club Headquarters
Traveler’s Century Club

P.O. Box 7050
Santa Monica, CA 90406-7050

Tel: 310.458.3454
Fax: 310.395.9511

Email: tccclub3@verizon.net
www.travelerscenturyclub.org

A NONPROFIT NONSTOCK CORPORATION



Celebrating 59 Years
1954-2013

TENTATIVE AGENDA
Munich, Germany

Saturday, September 7, 2013

All Functions will take place at the Eden Wolff

9:00 a.m.   Registration desk opens

11:00 a.m.  Opening Remarks

11:15 a.m.  Introductions

11:30-12:00 p.m. The Traveler’s Century Club

12:00-12:30 p.m. Presentation #1

12:30-1:30 p.m.  Luncheon buffet

1:30-2:00 p.m.  Presentation #2

2:00-2:30 p.m.  Presentation #3

2:30-2:45 p.m.  Coffee & Tea break

2:45-3:45 p.m.  Question & Answer

3:45-4:00 p.m.  Closing remarks-End of Program

   Membership in the Travelers’ Century Club is 

limited to those who have visited one hundred or 

more countries and territories of the world. It was 

first organized in Los Angeles, in 1954, by a group 

of the worlds most widely traveled people. The 

idea has attracted the interest of world travelers 

everywhere and we now have members through-

out the United States, as well as in many foreign 

countries.
  

  The motto of the Club is — “World Travel...the    

Passport to Peace through Understanding.” In 

this connection we quote from a talk made at the 

World Travel Congress in 1958 by Mr. E.C.      

Daniels, Assistant Managing editor of the New 

York Times;  

  “If there is left in the world any hope whatsoever 

that man can live in peace, despite the terrible 

weapons they have created to destroy each 

other, that hope lies in a better understanding 

among peoples. Understanding isn’t possible 

without extensive personal contacts. Personal 

contact can only be made by traveling.” As the 

late Pope Pius XII said, “Away with the barriers, 

break down the barbed wire fences, let people be 

free to know the life of other people, let that      

segregation of some countries from the rest of the 

world—so dangerous to peace—be abolished.”


